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I. Introduction 

i Like man v developing regions the experience of African countries with Otliciai 
Dc\clopment Assistance (ODA) tlows is a post-Independence one. Tilis is almosr detinitional. 
OOA IS detined bv the Development .-\ssistance Committee of the OECD as grants or loans 
:0 developing countries which are undertaken bv the otlicial sector. with promotion of 
economic de;;elopment and welfare as the main obi~ctive. at concessional tinancial terms"1 

, Such expenence was intormed bv the ruling development economIcs paradigm ot 
the l"l'Os and 1960s which, among other things, based on various articulations or' the 
,rrucrure o[ low income countries as dual economies with <l iarge traditional. low productivitv 
sector an embrvonic high productivitv modern sector. The key to the development of such 
economies was seen as rapid capnal accumulation through the relllvestmem of protits of the 
modern sectoL Arthur Lewis, in a t:1mous passage, stated the major development economics 
proposition at rhe rime: "the countries which are now relativelv developed have at some time 
in the past gone tbrough a rapId acceleratton in the course of which their rate of net 
investment bas moved from 5 per cent (of national income) or less to 11 per cent or 
more .. The central problem in [he theorv of economic growth is to understand the process bv 
which a communitv is converted trom being a :i ner cent to a 12 per cent saver'" 

, A, developing country with tbe Lev,'i" observed saving ratio of -; per cent of GDP 
and an ITlcremental capital ourpu[ ratio or' 5 can only acllieve a GDP grmvth rate onlv I per 
cent' Tbus tor such countries to achIeve a rate or GDP gro\V1h in excess of the gro\V1h rate of 
populatton (say, at 4 per cent per annumi thev WII! require an investment rate 01'20 per cent of 
GDP. The difference between the domestic savings rate and the reqUIred investment ratio is 
the tlnaneing gap to be tilled bv aid The higher the domestic savings ratio the lower would be 
the dependence of aid to achieve the desired rare of grO\\tl1, Developing countries dilTer as to 
their domestic savings rates and therefore also differ as to their dependence on aid. Africa is 
110 exceptlon 

-I fhe latest available intormation on ODA tlows to Ati-iea demonstrates these 
ditIerences between African countries. For 19911, tor example, net ODA tlows as a ratio of GNP 
\aried from (7)0';' tor Guinea Bissau, ';9 S% lor \Iozambique and 5l2°~ for Rwanda to 0.5°/" 
[t)f Mauririus. 0.7% for TUl1lsia and I 8% It)r \loroceo. Ditl'erences as between the live regions 
or rhe COf1lment are such that Nonh Alrica has the lowest ratio of 1.6% It)llowed bv East Africa 
1,16°'0) The three remaining regions all had relative Iv high ratios: Southern Africa (176%), 
Central Atrica ( 17 9%) and \Vest-Atrica I 18 7",,)' 

.;; If these rdatively high aid ratIos. coupled \vith the observed jack-Iusrer economic 
growth pertormance of Atrica over the period since the l1liddle of the 1')970s. which lead to the 
renewed debate on aid: irs effectiveness, impact and tirmre. The debate has largely been 
conducted in donor circles. with or without case studies. but certainly without effective 
participation of the recipient countries. To till this lacuna Ii ve case studies, (;ne Irom each of the 

ECA regions were commissioned for this conference. The rive countries involved are Egypt 
(North Africa), Cameroon (Central Africa), Republic of Guinea (West Africa), Uganda (East 
Africa) and Malawi (Southern Africa) . 

. ~--.... ---.. 

: Soc. lor example, DAC. (1995L DcvctopmcUl Co-Openwoll 1')<)5 Repan: OECD. Pans: p 123. 
C W. A. Lewis. (l955L ThcThcor) of Eeonomie Growth: Allell & Unwin, London: pp. 20X, 226, 
'TI,e Incremental Capital Output RallO (feOR) is dc!ined as the rallo of required IIwcstment 10 desircd growth. 
, World Bank (199R), World Devclopment Indicators l'i9R: Wasillngroll D.C 
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" \ccording to the available aggregate inlormation the live countries present interesting 
,lIld \aned aid experience over the recent past of the J 9905, Except lor Uganda. which 
experienced an increase in the l10mlllal v'olume of aDA Ilows. all countries experienced a 
Jecline, Aid dependency ratios calculated bv the World Bank include "aid per capita" "aidlG"IP 
rauo", "aidigross domestic investmem ratio" and aid/imports ratio", For all countries the ratios 
have declined over the 199()s, The level of dependence. however, diflers, The case studies. it is 
hoped. will give the details of the aid expenence over a longer period since independence 

fhe rest of [he paper is organized as tallows, Section (2) embodies summaries of the 
~ase studies while section (3) provides a svnthesis, 
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II. African Experience: Country Case Studies 

3 .~n analysis and evaluation of African experiences with official development assistance 
sheds Illlponant iight on a number of key issues including those elf the nature of aid tlows to 
.\!rican: the nature of aid dependency. ;he issues of aid effectiveness. t;1e issue of aid co
ordinatlon among donors and within the countrv: prioritisation of activiues supponed bv aid 
tlows. mechani$~s for aid deliver;: targeting of aid: and ownership of aid activities. These 
countrv case studies also reveai~d the need '(.J[ redesigninll the aid relationship. \10re 
imponantlv, the need t()[ a strategy [Q raise tne eft';ctiv~ness of aid: reasserting the 
developmental goal of aid-support activities: and increasing selectivitv of projects funded 
throu!!h aid tlows. Funhermore. the studies Ilointed out to the need to address weaknesses in the 
aid d-eliverv mechanism by donors: the' imponance of co-ordination among donors and . . 

Implementing institutions in the recipient coumries: and improving ownership on aid-supported 
projects and programmes. 

c) The Case Study of C\merooll': The studv analyses otliciai development assistance 
[lows to the Republic of Cameroon since the ccmntrv's independence in 1960. However. due 
10 lack of reliable stal1stlcal intormation lor the period pnor to I'lS6. most analysis is based on 
the ten-vear period trom 1986 to 1996. 

o The volume of bilateral and multilateral assistance to Cameroon from 1960 to 1985 
is estimated at eFA 732 billion or about 3 billion dollars. The bulk of this assistance (85 
percent) was in the [orm of loans. Bilateral assistance came mainlv trom France, Germany, 
CSA. Canada and Benelux whereas the main multilateral donors were the European 
Development Fund (EDF), the World Bank. African Development Bank (ADB) and (jnited 
"ations Development Programme (UND!'). French aid was channeled to ditTerent sectors of 
the economv. German aid was mainlv tinancing intrastf1lcture development while Canadian 
aid \\ ent to human and institutional development. intrastf1lcture, environment and pnvate 
sector development From 1974, new bilateral donors came in the scene with some Middle 
Eastern countries like Saudi Arabia providing important amounts. Multilateral donors were 
mainlv involved in intrastructure. agriculture and human resource development. In 1974. the 
country stan cd borrowing huge amounts (rOm the inrernational tinancial market to tinance ItS 

industrial development and its balance elf paYments deticits. This trend led later to 
Cameroon's external debt overhang problem. 

II During the penod trom 1986 to I ')<)(1. the patterns of tbreign assIstance to Cameroon 
had changed relative to the ttrst period Two salient teatures characterized this period 
Firstlv. although the most Important donors remained mostlv the same, multilateral aid 
oecame more important than bilateral. \Iultilateral aid in 1996 totaled 200 million dollars 
against 91 million from bilateral donors Secondly, France lost its imponance to the World 
Bank as the main donor. In 1996. these two donors provided 61 and 102 million dollars. 
respectively. However, it should be noted that tn 1993. France had reimbursed Cameroon's 
outstanding debt to the World Bank and it had provided the country with budgetary assistance 
amountmg TO 2% miilion dollars. Over the last ticw vears, tne sectoral distribution of aid to 
Cameroon has been characterized by prominence of 5 sectors which, in 1996, absorbed 84 
percent of total assistance, These are economic management; transport; agriculture, forestry 
and tisheries: regional development: and natural resources. 

See Viclor Ndopmg \ I YYR) SllId, on EXlernal Dc\,c!opIllCI\! Assistance to C;uneroon since Independence (1960-t Y96). 
Economic ComHllssion for Africa (ECA), paper prepared for Ihe Se"enth SesslOll of the Conference of African Ministers of 
Finance. Addis Ababa, Ethiopta 2, to 10 Jill\' 19911 



12 \lost of the infrastructure oroiects m Cameroon during the last 15 vears have been 
:inanced throul!h external resource~ln I ')l)3il)4 foreIgn assistance contribution in public 
investment peaied at 80 percent of total public investment. Cameroon has also relied on 
loreign assistance to linance its budget deticits over the years. The question of the impact of 
cxter~nal aid on exchanl!e rate mav- not be relevant lor the case ot Cameroon because the 
(ountrv has a lixed peg to the French franc However. It couid be argued that at least part of 
rhe aid package that France has prOVided to the country. especiallv that targeting budget 
deticit tinancing. \Vas indirectly a result otthrs tixed peg. 

I J. The posmon of Cameroon regarding other aspects of the aid is that. it is the 
responslbilitv of both donors and the ccJuntry concerned to see to it that activities related to 
,lid are sustainable. This involves capacit\' buddtng In order to ensure a successriJI transier of 
responsibilities from the donors to nationals In addition. it should be ascertamed that 
externally tinanced projects are in conlormitv with the broad priorities set out bv government 
tor the country's socio-economic development Furthermore. there is also need to take due 
consideratIOn of the tollowing aspects: 

• Integrating aid activities into national budgets and plans. the country s view is that 
these are indeed integrated in the national budget and the economic plan. For 
;997il)8 budget. paragraph 37 <)1' the Memorandum on Economic and Financial 
Policv of the country clarities this point: 

• Aid coordination. Cameroon does not have any operational formal tramework of 
aid coordination. However. the Government establIshed. in 1')95. the Development 
Aid Coordination Committee (('CAD) which lS a consultative organ of discussion 
between tile ,ountry and bilateral as well as multilateral donors. The broad 
objective of the Committee. which is chaired by the Prime Minister. is to ensure an 
optimal use of external development aid to the country. Currentlv. all members of 
the Committee have been nominated but the Committee has not vet been 
operationaL 

• Aid and instltutional capacity: a numher or projects linanced bv external assistance 
have locused on institutional eapacitv This has been the case. among others. with 
the public service reform. sponsored by institutions such as UNUP. Worid Bank 
and French Development Fund. Other multilateral and bilateral donors have been 
involved in projects including institutionai decentralization; relorm of the justice 
S\stem; governance; grassroots democracv: and strengthenlllg the capacities in 
economtC management. Realizing that despite progress achieved. more still needs 
!O be done. UNDP has agreed to linance a nine-month multi-sectoral project on 
governance with political. econormc. and ,ocio-cultural intenaces. 

1.J Cameroon"s views on the direction that a retorm of the "'aid relationship" should take 
evolve around the need to re-establish the countr\' , economic stahilitv by strengthening its 
current economic retorms that shouid lead to eCUltonllC growth and poverty reduction. \105t 
'peciticallv. reforms In development assrstance should (a) aim. at the domestic level. at 
reintorcmg Government's analytical capacity ilt telms of managing public investment; 
increasing the mvolvement of local communities in the implementation and eventually the 
management of the projects, and operationalising the Development Aid Coordination 
Committee, (b) aim, at the international level, at institutionalizing the periodical reviews of 
projects and programmes and at organizing c09nsultaion meetings for resource mobilization 
on a regular basis: and (c) aim at decentralizing cooperation between the country and donor 
community to include non-public structures (e.g. NGOs) and local communities. 
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1 '. The Case of Egypt": The las! twentY-live veal's witnessed some dramallc changes in 
the economiC and ODA enVIronment alYecung Egvpt. The seventies saw a large mcrease in 
international ODA !lows to developlllg countries. fhe open door po"ev declared bv President 
Sadat In 1974 raised expecmtions tremendouslv E~'Ypt became an increasingly attractive 
clestinatlon tor loream investment. \·Ioreover. ODA began to tlow from various sources. The 
Western countries \~ere now willing again [0 support tile development etlorts of Egypt The 
Arab countries that benetlted from substantIal (almost fourlold) increase in oil prices began to 
pump aid and inves[mems into Egypt. Also the large jump in oil prices benefited Egypt directlv 
as she grew [0 be a signiticam oil producer and exporter. In addition. remittances from 
Egyp[ians working abroad becam~ an increasing source of income Also. the World Bank began 

agalll to otler assistance to Egypt.· 

! (0 Foreign aid and pnvate tlo"'s contributed to a \ erv rapid economIc growth. Between 
I cJ74 and 1984 the average grO\"1h of real GDP approached 9°" p.a. :\ verage domestic saving 
IVas close to 21 % and national invesrment 27~o of GDP. rates not much llniike what has later 
become associated with the (so Gllled I Asian I1macle. However. ambitious investmenr and a 
relaxed policv of public expenditures and welfare tendencies including extended consumer 
<;llbsidies led to accelerated public debt. Total exrernal debt increased torm LS$ 3.0 billion in 
: 974 to :£ 19.1 billion in 1980 Of this amount. about 7,,0/0 was public or publiclv guaranteed 
debt accumulation. Total debt amounted to abour l)[)% of GNP. The situation deteriorated 
rapidlv as oil prices began to plummet in 981. Bv I cJ86 the nominal price per barrel of oil was 
aimost one-tounh of its 1981 levels. Declining oil revenues were coupled With widenmg trade 
deticit and increased borrowing. Also the terms of borrowing worsened. especiallv due to very 
high interest rates on the Dollar .\ITears accumulated .. \ stand-by agreement was reached with 
the 1i\1F in mid 1987 and a subsequent Paris Club rescheduling was conduded. These two 
agreements could not be tullv implemenrec1. however. due [0 continued macro ditlkulties. The 
debt over-hang was just too big. 

17 Bv I l)88. total foreign debt reached $464 billion or about 150.7 of GNP. This high 
debt burden placed Egypt amongst the 5 1110st heavilv Indebted nations Its absolute debt amount 
stood slightlv behind Poland and equal to that of Turkev, both of l11uch larger GNP Total debt 
servICe exceeded 22.2% of export receipts of goods al1ti services. Egvpt clluld not sustain this 
high debt burden and arrears kept mounting Egvpt detaulted on its debt in 1987 and had to 
undertake drastic policY changes. This crisis signalled the need tor substantial policv retorm. 
rhe new government installed towards the end of 1987 began an ambitious program of economic 
and legislative retorm*" 

I S The public enterprise sector was recognised as a main source of the budget deficit. The 
notion of privatisation began to be accepted after a period of vehement opposition .. ..\.Iso, starting 
; 988 maior tax initiatives were taken :Vleantime declining new official development assistance 
\Vas rellected in vet smaller net long-term tinancial tlows. In 1989 Egypt receIVed almost half 
,he level of ner olticial tlows it receIved in 1986 I SO l) billion vs. S I 7 hill ion ) (n 1989. total 
public loreign deb[ stood at about 2 5 nmes Irs level in 1980 Also. mounting debt service 
charges meam that net flows on debt were almost one-third their preceding levels. a mere $ 746 
million, compared WIth $ 2297 million in 1980 In 1989 the net transtt:rs on debt (i.e 
disbursements minus debt principal repayments and interest charges) began to become negative. 

6 See Dr.AIi Soliman: Official Developmem Assistance to AfriC<l: Case StudY of Egypt. Economic Commission for Africa 
fECAl. paper prepared for tlte Seventh Session of tlte Conference of African Ministers of finance. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 23 
10 30 Jutv I 'NR 

Ibid. pp. 3·13-)2 

'TIle Econonuc Rcfonn and Stilbilizaliou Programllle (ERSAP) 
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! cl The real break in the debt situation coincided with the invasion of Kuwait ensis of 
.\ugust I liljO The regional mle that Egvpt can plav 111 ensunng peace and stabilitv in was 
underscored. I-he effort that Egypt exerted in the liberation of Kuwait and its losses due to the 
loss of lobs tor iTS workers in ,-,ulf were recol!nJsed The l:S al!reed in Dec 1990 to cancel 
Egyprs outstanding militarv deb; that stood at S7 I billion. In :'vl;v 1991 Egypt concluded with 
the members of the Paris Club an agreement to reschedule and reduce rotal debt of about S I 9 6 
billion. Debt reduction was related~ to a number or polin' measures that Egypt promised to 
undertake according to a certain time-schedule. .\ lresh shot of olliclal aid was torthcoming at 
level not seen since the mception of the open-door policy in 1'174 

:0 .\s Egypt moves into the new Century, and is hoping tor less reliance on ODA there 
are some structural difficulties that threaten tile realisation of this hope. These challenges include 
the followmg: 

• Egvpt is facing an increasingly tight ODA envIronment. as many developed CDuntril?S 
are reducing their assistance budgets due to domestic budgetarv pressures. Also, the 
disintegration of the Soviet limon meant the loss of an important market and technical 
assistance partner. Moreover. manv of the tormer Soviet republics are VYIng fix 
international aid funds trom bilateral and multilateral sources. 

• The I":.S. is responsible for about one third of ail DAC assistance extended to Egypt. 
On the other hand, Egypt and Israel are the two most prominent reCipients of U.S. aid 
:lll1ds This reliance causes concern to policv makers in Egypt as the l;.S aid budget 
" sub,ect to active review and is susceptible to internal US pressure groups. Also, 
there are growing claims bv some American ethnic groups tor diversion of US. aid 
funds to other countries 

• Over the last 25 years Egvpt has t1liled to realise substantial increases in its 
commoditv trade revenues. Its share in international trade declined as it lost some 
lraditional markets. especiallv in Eastern Europe, and has not developed others. 
\;ontradable secrars seem 10 be a t'l\oured investment. with concomitant loss of 
dficiencv in other trade sectors Thus, the rnternational competitiveness of Egyptian 
,ndustrv and agriculture is C01l1ll1g imo question 

• [n addition to stagnant trade receipts two other maior sources of foreign currency lor 
Egypt. namelv tourism and workers remittances ,lre subject to Wide oscillations due to 
",ternal factors The third source. Suez Canal dues has been stagnant. if not declining, 
ovcr the last decade. On the other hand. ~Dl has increased perceptibly over the last 
,iecade but not in enough magnllude 10 make-up tor the potential loss of foreign 
currenc\, receipts 

• Egypt'S ability to increasingly torgo aDA depends on its ability 10 increase its 
domestic savings This desirable goal was not realised in the past tew years. On the 
contrary, the detlationarv impaCt of the ERSAP program was retlected in lower 
domestic saving ratios. 

• The bUlging size of domestic debt is another problem facing the policy maker, as more 
tunds are needed to finance the development program. As domestic debt charges are 
eating more of the currem budget. more foreign assistance, and not less, would be 
required tor some deserving activities slIch as health and education. 
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: I The Cnse Study of Guinen": Inspite of its huge economic potential (enabling natural 
environmenr, nch lands and ,;oils), the Republic of Guinea is among the least developed 
countries, \vlth a per capita GOP or about L'S$ 600 To develop its economic potentiaL 
Guinea has largely resorted to external aid, The Gumean aid policv remained close Iv linked 
to the evolution of the economic managcl1lenL and to the political orientation oi the countrY 
Thus, two main periods could be distingUished in the evoiution of the countrvs aid policv: 
li'om 1958 (date of accession to independence) to 1984, and trom 1984 to present date 
Ruughlv speaking, the tirst period corresponds to the socialist regime, IVhile the second period 

coincldes \\ith the tree market orientation. 

o~ Dunng the period 1958-1984, assi,tance recel\ed amounted to LS$ 1.:78 millions, 
malnlv in the torm of bilateral aid Irom sociailst countries, namely the Soviet Cnion, China 
and E~stern European countries (more than ~O%) \Iultilateral andbilaterall1id trom Western 
.;ountries \vas relativelv limited. though it has tended to increase during the last years of the 
socialist regIme (1978-1 (84). due to beginnlOg or a new political era, During thiS period, aid 
\Vas mainl\' directed to the mdustrial and mining sectors (57%). phvsical infrastructures 
( 13%). rural development (8%) and SOCial sectors, education and health (2%) There was an 
obvious gap between ofticial statements and the realit\' of aid allotment. 

:::3 The economic performance of the countrY during the lirst period \\'as lar below 
expectations, rhe investment rate was one of the lowest recorded in Sub-Saharan Africa 
countries Iless than 15%) Llteracv rate was about 30% (against 76% In the sub-region), 
Economic growth rate was verv low. about 2"0 011 average per Year dunng the whole period, 
less than the population growth rate of 29°'0. Because of the slow economic growth and the 
over-evaluation of the local currency, ::1e COllntf\' was unable to service its external debt, 
which amounted to 92% of its GDP and overdue e:<ternai payments stood at about US$ 300 
millions 

24 Economic and political liberalization marked the second period. 1985 to the present. 
Public enterpnses were dismantled and the State withdrew trom productive sectors to the 
benetit of the private sector. Economic liberalization was undertaken Within the tramework 
of a structural adjustment program, which received the support of the whole international 
tinanclal Community. From 1984 to date, <tid received bv the Republic of Guinea amounted to 
CS$] 3 billions. main Iv from multilateral tinancial institutions (54%) in particular the World 
Bank. followed by the Alhcan Development BanK (ADB) Moreover, western countries 
belonging [0 the Paris Club substantiallv increased their aid, thus becoming the second main 
donors (26°0) aner international t!nancial Institutions, These countries also helped Guinea to 
,igniticantlv reschedule its external debt at the Paris Club Contrarv to this trend, aid 
provided bv socialist countries decreased conslderablv. l11amlv. because of the collapse 01 the 
Soviet Cnion and the on-going economic retorms in China and Eastern Europe. 

:5 On the basis of the change in the compo,;inon of donors, and in view "I' the retorm 
programmes that lNere implemented dunng the penod, the sectoral allocation of aid also 
changed compared to the earlier period. Thus ph\'sical inlrastructure became the major sector 
to receive aid with a share of 30% of the external assistance tollowed bv rurai development 
(21%). and the SOCial sectors (20%). the remaining 29% went to energy. water and the mining 
sector, 

" See Professor K Y;msane (I ~9S): Official Dcvclopmcm ASSIStance to Arne": Prospects, Challenges: A Case Study of the 
Republic of Gumea, Economic COlllllllssion for Africa (ECA), paper prepared lor Ihe Scvclllh SesSIon of the Conterenee of 
Ali'lcan MinIsters of Finance, Addis Ababa, Etillopw 23 10\11 Julv 1'i'iS. 
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26 -\ number of observations can be made regarding the impact of aid on the economic 
')ertormance nt' the countrY eCOnOlTIlC t1rowlh rate a\era~ed about 4"0 per annum and , --
investment rate Increased "raduallv to reach 2U% in 1'}9~ Consumption and capital goods 
,nonages recorded dunng the tirst period now belong to the past ·\bove aiL the literacv rate 
has improved substantiallv to reach 42% in 10 vears. 

rhe Guinean aid policv is still t~lcing many problems 

• tne public investment program is made lip or' a set of prolectS with very limited 
coherence among themselves. and orten sponsored b\' donors: 

• a.d coordination is still embryonic and needs to be strengthened: 
olocal capacities to conceive and monitor aid are Very limited inspite of cHons made 

since a decade. 
o The low level of counterpan fInancial resources also affects ownership of activities: 

rhis limits the absorption capacilv of tne COU!Hf\ 

28. The policy lnlplications of the above assessment ur the Guinean exoerience on aid 
(Ould be summarized as tallows. First pnoritv .s to raise national tiscal revenues to a level 
~omparable to the average of African countries. lie 20%. against the current 12%1. to prevent 
aid dependencY and to be in a positron to embark Oil an effective dialogue with donors. 
\!oreover. aid to be sought should be as concessionai as possible. Aid management structures 
should be berrer coordinated. Finallv, external aid should be incorporated in the long-term 
economic policy of the country. 

2') The Case Siudy of Malawi I
": 

30. The Case Study of Ugllnda": ODA to Uganda has been dictated bv three broad 
thctors. During the early vears following independence rn the 19605. aid was in the form of 
post-colonial assistance. with the dominance of one donO! the L:nited Kingdom. rhe difficult 
sltuauon during the I 970s necessitated substantial t()reign assistance to finance the country's 
nTIporrs. This was due the low negative grnv.lh or' the economy coupled with imponant 
capItal tlight. 11igh coHee smuggling and deterioration in terms of trade. As a result. the rano 
of ODA to GDP averaged 10 8 percent between I ')73 and 1979 Since the earlv 19805. ODA 
\\as dominated bv multilateral institutions. namelv the 1\IF and World Bank This was the 
result of the adoption of a stabilization and rehabilitation programme that was announced in 
1981. However. as political instability prevailed during the first halfofthe 19805. it was not 
L1ntil I <)86 that donor tlows became very strong. Between 1986 and 1996. ODA Ilows 
averaged i3 -I percent or' GDP "5 compared to a ratio \1t' 9 percent between 1982 to 1985. 
Over the last live vears to i 907. pledges at Consuitative Group Meetings have been 
characterized bv a wide variety of dunors that are dominated bv multilateral institutions (63 
percent of total pledges. with the World Bank representing percent of the tOlal) This is a 
shift that translates the country s poiicv to thvour highlv concessional tinancmg The pledges 
from bilateral donors are dominated by European countries which accounted tor 70 percent of 
tOlal bilateral pledges. most of them being >,;rants 

,n Sec Professor M. Chi.kaondl,. Official Development Assistance to Africa: Case Study of Malawi, Economic Commission for 
Africa IECM. paper prepared ror the Seventh SeSSIOn of .he COllrerence of African Ministers of Finance. Addis Ababa. 
Etlliopla 2J '0 ,0 July ['J9X 

. See Dr. I.,.A. Kllsendekc and Mr Atmg Ego: Omci"l Development ASSIStance and Africa: Countrv Case Study of Uganda. 
Economic Coollmssioo IQr Africa ,ECA). paper prepared for .he Seventh SessIOn of the Conference or African Mims!ers of 
Finance. Addis Ababa. ErhIop.a 23 to .10 Julv I 'in. 
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31 With respCCI to the sectoral distnbution of aid. it is noted that the bulk or external 
assistance has been absorbed bv multi-sectoral projects. including the Economic 
ReconstructIon Assistance and the ~orthern L\mnda Rehabilitation Project For the period 
: ')62 to 1978 and 1971) to 1997. they accounted ttlr 7.' and 46 percent of rotal external 
,1Sslstance. respective Iv However. there is now a shift of donors from multi-sectoral to sector 
orogrammes. rhe secrors that have been targeted are mamlv agriculture and industry Other 
~ec~rs Slieh as health. mining and energy. and transport and communJcations have also 
benetlted. albeit to a lesser extent One interesting tinding of the analvsis in this connecllon IS 

that apart from health. SOCial sectors have not t'een gl\en priority, especiallv during the 
period starring trom 1973 onwards. 

}2. Evolution or l'ganda·s external debt and policv shm,s that the countrv's outstanding 
debt has been relatively high. The outstanding debt stock amounted to I 3 billion in 1986 and 
doubled within 5 vears to reach 2.6 billion dollars 111 1991 In the same year, the debt service 
ratio represented 95 percent of exports while the ratio or debt to GDP was 106.8 percent. In 
1997, despite an increase in the stock of debt to -' 7 billion due, In a way. to l;ganda' s success 
In attracting toreign tlnancing over the last ten years. the ratio to GDP had improved to sland 
at 63.1 per~ent This was c;nainiv the result (;f the countrv s new strategy to source highlY 
(oncessional tinanctng. 

33. With respect to the issue of aid policv. it was not possible to establish any policy for 
the period 1962-1980 8etween )CJ81-1984. it seems that the policv \vas to rehabilitate 
;ntrastructure of the countrv ravaged bv vears of \var and neglect Aid for the period 1987-
1997 was mainlv geared towards fmancing specltlc programmes. The current strategy, in 
regard of the high level of debt stock. has been to negotiate debt rescheduling. buy back and 
restructuring of the uninsured commercial debt. Some success has been achieved in this 
regard. It should also be noted that Uganda has benetlted from the Highly Indebted Poor 
Countrtes (HIPC) initiative which. at the completion POlOt in April 1998. resulted in a relief 
amounting to 650 million dollars As a result of these etTorts. the countrv's debt service ratio 
has declined from the highlv unsustainable rate of 127 7 percent in 1991192 to a sustainable 
nne of 24 percent in 1997 

.;4 It has been established that ODA !lows to I;ganda have had a signiticant impact on 
key macroeconomic variables. a summary of the results is as fi)llows (a) In the 19805. the 
impact ofODA on gro\\1h was through increased capacnv lIlIltzation resulting trom economic 
rehabilitation enorts. In the 19905. within an improved macroeconomIC environment. 
external resources have been generallv utilized to tinance the expansion of the capacity of the 
economy. especiallv bv putting in place basic intrastructure Donor resources have also been 
directed to secrors that are essential in sustaining economic grOl';1h. such as tinanclal and 
education sectors. In addition. Cganda has. until now. relied on toreign savings to kick-start 
investments These have been mainlv concentrated in rhe structures rather than equipment 
and machinerv. Foreign assistance is still I'(;ry much necessary to tinance the huge 
investment needs of the countrY. (b) With respect to the impact of ODA on consumption. 
intuition dictates that there has been indeed an important causalitv from ODA to consumption. 
although a bivariate causality test does not suppon this relationship. ODA has had a direct 
impact by increasing government consumprion and an indirecI one by reviving private sector 
income generating activities. (c) Regarding ODA's impact on the country's exchange rate, the 
main worry has been that large inflows of foreign resources have been a source of 
appreciation pressures on the Ugandan shilling. thus reducing competitiveness of the export 
sector. A bivanale causalitv test has shown that there is indeed a long-run unidirectional 
causation relationship from ODA to e~change rate appreciation. However. data does not 
suppon this causation in the shorr-run. (d) The impact of ODA on the budget is thought 10 

have been positive. fndeed. statistics show that aid support to the government budget during 
the adjustment process has strengthened economic performance and social welfare 
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3" With regard to the issue of ownership ot' aid activities, it should be noted that aid 
Jctivit ieg In Lganda during the last ten vears responded generally to the countrv' sown 
economiC programme that resuited from Its consultative meeting in 1986, As such, 
multilateral and bilateral donors have been called upon to help implement the programme that 
was endogenouslv detlned, It is indeed acknowledged that both the ownership of the 
programme and the political will to implement it "nve been the two kev elements explaining 
the success of l'ganda' 5 economic retorm 

36 ['ganda has also encouraged the illvolq~ment ut ~GOs ill aid related proJects, 
especmlly those targeting the poor slich ,1., protects :mplementect within the Povenv 
Emdication ,"ction Plan (PEAP) TillS has had an impact on institutional budding at the 
grassroots level In addition, decentralization eft,)[ts have been made to increase the 
i'anicioation of the population in contributing to economic growth, The direct involvement of 
donor :'\GOs in development and povenv reduction activities at the iocal commumtv level 
appears to have been a successful experience in L'ganda, 

C 7, In light of the toregoing. some lessons drawn trom the expenence of Uganda could 
be elements of a strate!:.'y on the retorm of the 'aid relationship" These are that: ra) ownership 
of aid-related programmes is critical to their success, (b) there is a need for each country to 
adopt a clear aid strategy to prevent an eventual problem of debt overhang that may result 
trom increased ODA intlows: (el macroeconomic and political stabilit" are essential to trigger 
increased donor interest and hence more resource :nt10w5: and (d) there is a need tor reduced 
conditionalitv on aid to increase absorptioll III this conte,t. it would help reCIpient countries 
if donors could agree on the same set of condit ions 
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III. A Synthesis of Country Case Studies 

38. Given the uncenaintv as [0 future trends at aid tlows. it is imperative that African 
countries evaluate tile Implications tor their economies and countries of declining trends III 

official development assistance. Some hard choices will need to be made as well as policv 
orientation to increase tile domestic resource mobtlization r·equired to suppon the 
development proce~s 

39. ".ccordinglv .. ".ti-ican countries woulo need to ,\dopt ,trategtes. which etTectivelv 
respond to these developments: 

• A key element ot a strategy [()r reducing aid dependence would be for otlicial 
,reditors to give deep debt relier and reduce gross tlows ro maintain net tlows 
constant in the tirst instant. ThiS can then t()fm the basis tor rhe countrY itseif to 

plan a reduction in net tlows o\·er time: 

• Tile transition trom aid dependencY would give rise to aid flows to become a 
separate source or risk to the economy ".id !lows might be cunailed sharply: the 
higher the current level. the greater the probabilitv of cut back and the greater the 
depth of the cut back: and 

• rhe answer to the general volatilitv on government resources is to develop 
l,:Q.njit}gS'ncv Itmds, which are built in good times to be disbursed in bad. A more 
conservative tiscal stance is required in good times and political will is required in 
anv event to reduce aid dependence 

.. 0 Taking into account these strategic conSiderations. one proposal for an ideal aid 
,vstem stans wi til recognizing that tile current aid s'stem is a spiral of weak recipient capacity 
{tor monitoring and evatuationl leading to donors ta~lng an ever increasing and intruSIve role 
in decisions regarding public expenditure (motivated bv an incenrive to disburse funds) 
resulting m funher weakened recipient capacitv. The kev TO breaking this spiral is ·'to return 
spending authoritv, control and accountability to the cOUlllrv in question·' The components of 
an ideal svstelR which could bring about the desired results. would include the following 

• An overall development strat~gy i" the Clllllext ,,( which the government will 
present its rolling expenditure and revenue plans: 

• -\ mechanism to aiscuss these pl,lns with domestic and donor constituencies. 

• An understanding oetween development panners that the plans would be 
scrutinized tor broad coherence and feas:bilitl and policy consistency, not tor the 
details or projects included, 

• Once plans are agreed, donors would contribute to a pool of aid, which along with 
government's own resources would tinance rhe entire expenditure package. 

41. Practical suggestions to the transition from the current aid system to the ideal system 
may include 

II 
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• Institutionalizing a national conference on development strategy: to be attended bv 
all the local stake-holders and in which rolling pians are presented: 

• Preparation of public expenditure review documents and other relevant documents 
<:mbodving economic and social policy reform programs bv governments. instead 
of bv donors. 

• Advance donor coordmation aiming at pooling of aid at the sector level, 

• Increased investment in recipient countnes capaCltv tor accounting and auditing of 
public expenditures. 

• Reform of the current donor consultation tara (Consultative Groups and Round 
Tables) bv moving them to countries. co-chairing with countries. servlcmg them 
WIth government documents onlv. and enlargmg participation: 

• Formal agreements between two or more donor agencies on a division of labour in 
a particular country 

..\2. From the country case studies prepared tor this purpose_ it appears that Atrican 
countnes subscribe to the major building blocks tor such an ideal system. Without getting 
involved in recent historical detalls_ it should be noted [hat up to the mid-1970s most of the 
Atrican countries did have organizational structures which routinely articulated and published 
strategic pian documents. embodying aims and objecti\'es and broad allocations required to 
attain the deSCribed goals. Like many other aspects of AJrican capacities_ these institutional 
stf1Jctures have been undermmed. and the majority dismantled. over the period under 
consideration. 

-13. The reasons tor doing this were vaned. but the actions precipitating were donor 
driven and mav have been ideologicallv mOlivated (though on semantics rather substantive) 
The question that remains for African countries is thaI. does the articulation of an "overall 
development strategy ill the context of whIch expenditure and revenue plans are presented" 
require a supporting institutional frameworK') And. If so. what type of framework') Implied in 
the proposed ideal aid system is some form of planning tramewnrk What new teatures. if 
,my. does this planning tramework have I 

,,\4 The country case studied shed impottant light on a number of issues regarding the 
shift that would be required to move to an ideal aid svstem. including the tollowmg: 

• Ownership: The need tor improved ownership of aid-funded programmes and 
proiects is expressed in most of the countf\' case studies Uganda. however. has 
already achieved a measure of ownership of such programmes and projects by 
ensuring that aid activities respond general Iv to the country's own economic 
programmes. Important tacets of Cgandan aid ownership include, mobilizing 
political will to ensure implementation and ,;uccess of the programmes. bilateral 
and multilateral donors being called upon to support programmes that are 
endogenously defined, and encouraging the involvement of non-governmental 
organizations and grassroots organizations: 

• The need for strengthening institutional aid delivery mechanisms: A number of 
the case studies pointed to the need to strengthen aid deliverv mechanisms and 
institutions The case study of Guinea points to the lack of coherence of 
programmes and projects that con.,titute the "public investment plan", to the fact 
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that aid coordination is stili embrvonic and needs to be strengthened. to the limited 
local capacltIes to conceive and monitor aid activities. and to the low level of local 
counterpart funds which affects ownership and absorption capacity: 

_ The importance of a stnlte!!ic vision of aid-funded activities: Overall aid nows 
ro a countrY are a result of interaction of "exogenous

H 

and '"endogenous
H 

factors. 
The endogenous factors include macroeconomic policies adopted bv the countrY 
and political stabilitv. l'vtacroeconomic and political stabilitv are essential to attract 
aid Ilows and Il)reign direct investment fhe exogenous t~lcrors include economic 
and political climate in the donor countrIes. developments m the world economy 
and movements in commoditv pnces elf export Interest to African countries. It IS 

imperative that a countrY 11as a realistic assessment and evaluation of developments 
in both endogenous and exogenolls t~lctors tilat affect itS aid flows. The case ot 
[gypt as provided below provides some dluminaring pOinters 

- Reform of the current consultative fora! /Ie number of the case studies pointed to 
the need to improve consultative mechanisms of aid activities< The study on 
Cameroon points to the need lor institutionalizing periodical reviews of projects 
and programmes and at organizing consultation meetings tor resource mobilization 
on a regular basis. 

-Involvemenl of lion-governmental and gntssroots organizations: A number of 
tile studies pointed to the importance of encouraging the inVOlvement of these 
institutions in conceiving and implementing 'lld-tunded programmes and projects. 
The studv on Cameroon points to the need t'lr dlcreasing the involvement ot local 
(ommunl[Jes in [he IlTIplementation and eventual management of the projects On 
the other hand. the study on Uganda indicates that [he country has been 
encouraging these institutions to become involved and their direct involvement 111 

development and poverty reduction at the local cllmmunitv level appears to have 
been extremely sliccesstuL 

.+, The case studv or' Egypt presents some impOrTant lessons on how to respond to the 
realities of aid dependency and modalities lor improving aid etfectiveness Egypt has tor 
sometime been a maior recipient of external aid. Taking due cognizance of its past relativelv 
ileaV\' dependencv on aid tlows. Egypt has not onlv embarked on comprehensive programs 
:'or attracting "toreign direct investment". but the cauntt\, has developed a "strategic vision" 
for (uture external aid /lows. In this process< the country has idemdlcd the major constraints 
:hat Egypt will tace ill the Ilear future ill attracting ,lid. the responses needed to amelIOrate the 
adverse impact of declining aid !lows. and eHorts needed lor [he countrv to become selt~ 
retiam in a given planning horizon 



"Innex: Table (A 1) ODA Flows and Aid Dependency Ratios for African Counlnes: 1991 and 1996' 

------. --~··()j)A ius·s·-···_··(lDA Pc~~C"pi;';--()O:"'GDP R.ii.. ODAJGDI Rali.. ODAllmpor" 

t ._._lUillil.!!!L, ______ j]§~ __________ ~~1_. ____ ._. __ J~.L ______ ~ ____ ~~!!!) (!.I/~l_._. 
CHunU·V 

11)91 11% 1 I)') 1 II)t}) 1 ')1)6 1991 1~)96 I ')~) J 11)96 
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AU Africa 
~·-----r:;1EAN--. -~ <'{g,) -C2.2 ' "il l1 ~? 0l-~·0-·1---TT::f~·--·0T!----- X2~J:---~t}--~---I7~ 

. Sl,moaru J!cv . _____ '_-(;3,~=: "~L~:J~. _~3 .f) ~ ___ ~~=_ i,! 1 _.~_. I~ _.~ iJ--- X~_7~: _~_1') 2 ~6 g : 
Suun:c: World Bank. \Vnrld Development Inliicatnrs, 199M; Wlhhin~tun, D.C ---- .-------

*Countries for which most of the informmion is reported III the SOllTce 
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